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At Home in Heaven,
Here in the body pent,

Absent iron) Him I roam,
Yet nightly pitch my morning tent 

A dav'i march nearer home.

My Father’» house on high,
Home of my soul—how near

At titne'r to Faith’» foreseeing eye 
îhe golden gates appear 1

Ah, then my'spiril faint»
To reach the land I love,

The height inheritance ot satoti 
Jerusalem above.

Yet clouds will intervene,
And all my prospect flic*;

Like Noah's dove, I ffit between 
Hough seas and itormy skies.

Religious intelligence. decisions, and the central power to abdicate 
its own right while depriving 6s of ours ! 
Gentlemen, we will not permit such an in

The Case Of fflary Ann KiâC. terpretatiou of the law, and will tmremit- Thfl BiSfaOD sod the Draaomaa intending Pastor, and be, by whatever title
6 tingly utter oar protests.” he may be called, would be a Bishop in the

The Monthly Letter of the Protestant b __________ Wb-n a matter is in dtspute between a prope/,criptQrai sense of the term; tbs'

Corsica.

j Grant took the fort of Margunge by storm 
on the same day, killing 500 men and seiz
ing 4 guns. Our casualties about 16 or 18 

; in killed and wounded in all three actions.
The small loss on oar side may be ascribed 

: to some extent to the use of the Enfirid,
i acd *leo ,0 tbe ••‘«•ill manipulation of the j Alliance states that the following commun.- 
artiiiery, but it may also be referred with- cation from the Earl of Malmesbury gives 

| out enthusiasm to the fact that in the regi- j the result of the inquiries by her Majesty’s 
mente led on in the engagements referred Government in the case ot Mary Ann 

j to there are many officers and men who King
acknowledge the God of battles, and trust ^ Foreign Office, March 1859.

RCd tbJr derence— | Lord.-With reference to the Me-
nkce ” Thi, Vt lh °CCUP',S alProm,',en: i morla> addressed by the Pro’e.tant Alliance 
place. This it will remembered is the re- ; Committee to Lord Clarendon, on the 24 h
giment to which the lamented Captain of November, and to the subsequent letter j distributed- The copy of the Bible, which
rteatey Vickers belonged; and numbers of the 16:h ultimo. I am directed by the ^ hsve had in our hands, ie a translation
m its muster-roll many of different ranks j Earl of Malmesbury to state to you for the bcarinK the name of Martini But it is
who tear the Lord and speak often one information of the Committee, that it an- Martini’s translation mutilated. All the
to another During their brief stay in : pears from a despatch which has been re- Leutero-canonic hooka of the Old Teeta- 
valcutta, 1 had opportunities of know- ; ceived from Her Majesty's Ambassador at mem* haTe been B,n,ck 061 Al* lbe “<**•

1 mg that in all their marchings they Bain- Paris, that in consequence of the renewed aIso>that 6erTed for the elucidation of the
tain a weekly prayer meeting among them- investigation institued by M. Pietri the f**», have been suppressed. In this state,

Lpntfmtlftrnrn l lrrcsa 1 sio0 t0 Jerusalem is in itself a pious, a eba 
\-UUllip JlTllM jjtesy. rj„ble, and an affecting establishment ; it-

------- must be under the administration of a super-

proper scriptural
England and Prussia should have united in 
placing such a Mission under Bishops ap-

... , . , . , -, pointed alternately by each doe.= not di-
The Protestant Propaganda has been go- the wrung. It is our inestimable privilege minish either tbe ' ropriely „ ^e intere3

ing on actively for some time in and about1 always to be able to take tbe rtght, though

Bishop and a Hip, the generous and popular 
course, it seems to be thought, is at once to 
assume that the ecclesiastic must needs be in

Cervione. B blee, trac e, and a number of 
i hese little pamphlet*, in which auti-Caffiolie 
doctrines are presented in an insinuating 
and apparently inoffensive form, have been

i of the deed. If
propriety ot the 

Dr. Gobai has committed
unpopular course, when it becomes our duty ; aught onw0rthy of his high offioe. let him 
so to do; bat at present we shall avail our-, a|one bear hts personal blame. Bat until 
selves of this liberty only so far as to advise | misconduct is proved against him, we shall

that
satisfaction 

lord Malmesbury, on the application
indulge ourselves in feelings of 

; Eo
our readers not to permit their candid minds 
to be carried away by the deluge of oblo
quy which for two or three weeks has threat- ol |he Earl of Shafiesbury, has peremptorily 
ed to swallow up not only the Protestant demanded Mr. Consul Pion to withdraw 
Bishop of Jerusalem, but the bishopric itself arrest, which oonfioed the members ot

would calmly answer, “ No, Scully, not 
yet!"

At length the fearful surge lurst over 
the walls on the magazine side, and delay 
was no longer possible. Willoughby order
ed the women and children to rush to he 
sally-port, and as soon as the last had reach
ed i: he gave the signal Scully tired ihe 
train, and up went the magazine, carrying 
with it about 300 of the invading wretches. 
Scully was never seen again. Capt. For
rest says that Willoughby escaped, but he 
was afterward killed, I think, on tbe road to 
Kernaul. Forrest was wounded, and pro
bably some ot the rest. W« saw the murks 
of their bleeding hands left on the walls of 
the sally.port, as they pawed through — 
Several of them reached a place

Prefect of Police, it has been ascertains

Anon tbe clends disperse,
Tbe winds and waters cease,

While sweetly o'er my gladdened heart f*1™’ m_,wb'cb ‘,ieir pfous Colonel, Ad- ______________________
Expand» the bow of peace ’ J,lant’ and otber 0ffi-er» take part, while it that the girl, Mary Ann King, is at present work which received the approbation of tbe

Montoomebt “cknowledgi d on all hands thaï the living in the “ Convent de la D-iiverance," Ho|y Sep : is ■ dangerous and prohibi.ed
— — memory of their late devoted Captain, for near Caen ; that she placed herself voiun- wo,k- Tbe P«®Pbl**s are stories which all

- , whom it was stated any one of them would ! tarily under tbe protection of .he Superior COl,,e t0 one unvarying conclusion.. - ...
, willingly have laid down his life, continued 1 of that esiablishment, in ihe month of June 
still to exert a most beneficial influence on : last; and that she has remained ‘here ever 
them all, thus “ be being dead yet speaketh,” I since, except during a short period last 
and in their preservation and the success of | autumn ; that she speaks in the highest 
Iheir arms wo read the fulfilment of the pro- j terms of the treatment which she has <Txue-
mise •• Them that honour me 1 wiil honour.” ! rieoced from the nuns, and that she declares Hel*is neTer forgotten. As for justification

she has no wish to return to her mother. 1i! is at,aine<1 by *’»***» i” the merits of the
Lord Cowley has beer, assured by the s*viour- There is a moment in which the

Prefect of Police that "no difficulty will be sioDer feele lbet tbe Ho*y SPirit do-
made on the part of the Superior of the Con- tended upon him, and has made him f 
vent, in case ihe relations or friends of the ‘“ddeoiy from darkness into light : fi 
girl should desire that she should he visited Itbal momenl be “ ««ared of hie salvation, 
by Her Majesty’s Vice Consul at Caen, and : Bo‘ ba mast »lwa.T* begin by reading the 
that the latter has been already inviled to i L-ble.—Comte* Obttrver — (a 
go to the Coovem, where be mav have a , Pr™t )

India—The Insurrection.
[ F rom oar Corre.-poBdent.]

Lou cf tùe P. <1 O. Company’s Steamer 
“Ava"—Succeuei in Oude—General 
Fmnl:s — Gen. Hope Grant—The illh 
—Capt. Ihdley Vicars—Attach on AUum- 
laugh—Repulse >f the Rebels—Advance 
of the Commander-in-Chief—Capture of 
the Dilkoosh, tpc.

Calcutta, S;h March, 1858, 
The total loss of the P. So Ô- Company’s 

fine new Steamer A va, and of the 9ih Feb. 
mails, which she carried, has caused a pro- 
found and painful sensation here. It seems 
that she shipped 40,000 rupees at Madras, to 
be landed at Trinetmialec—a port quite out 
of the regular route, and not included in the 
arrangements for Postal Service—wbçre 
t Le Steamers occasionally touch for the con
venience of Government, as in this instance. 
The Captain seems to have had some little 
misgiving about Ihe deviation from his 
L-suai course ts he requested permission to 
leave Madras two hours earlier that the 
time fixed to enable him to make Trinco- 
malee before the evening of the following 
day. This request was not complied with, 
however, and consequently it was dark 
w hen the Steamer neared the coast. What
ever distrust there may have been before 
appears to have been new displaced by a 

l elles» temerity. The evening was clear 
and unclouded, the weather was calm, and 
in nautical phrases, there was no sea on. 
Tbe land was plainly discernible at a dis
tance of about iwo miles, yet the steam was 
kept up to give tbe foil speed of eleven 
knots an hour, at which speed the down
ward ran had been made. The harbor of 
Trioeomalee L one of the most magnificent 
in the world, and is indicated by a light 
situated on a bold headland, easily seen at a 
considerably disiance in the direction in which 
it is approached. Notwithstanding that 
no light seas visible the Captain believed be 
had entered the bay. and under this iropres- 

born«l colored lights as a signal lor
the master attendant to coroe on board and 
receive the treasure. Suddenly tbe ship 
struck a coral reef under water, but was car
ried over it by the force of her momentum, 
only, however, to grind upon a second 
sunken reef, which was also cleared. Tbe 
r ext minute she bounded on a third, and 
providentially stuck there, as, had she pars
ed it, as she did the others, she must h foe 
instantly gone-down in deep water, in winch 
rase the loss of life must have been fearful. 
As it was she rapidly fitted forward and 
toppled over, before anything could be eav- 
ed beyond the lives of the crew and pas- 
tengers, who took to the boats—seven in 
number—and were all saved. Tbe conduct 
of the Chief Engineer ie said to have been 
above all praise.. He was on duly when 
the disaster occurred, and knowing that an 
explosion of the boilers was inevitable unless 
the steam were let off be opened the valves 
at the imminent risk of his life, as tbe water 
rushed in with such impetuosity as to reach 
his ch n before bis work was accomplished, 
All honor to that noble hero ! Among tbe 
passengers there were about a dozen ladies 
cf tbe Lucknow garrison—most of them 
widows,—and nearly forty cf tbe officers of 
tne same party goffering from illness and 
from unhealed wounds, and who having sur
vived such peri!» by land as seldom happen 
to any were now exposed to equally iromi- 
r eet thouch far less appalling perils by 
water. Tne night was passed in almost un- 
l.-o! <-n siier.ce, ihe wtatber freshening, and 
heavy showers falling towards morning 
All, however, were lately landed, and zub- 
tequentiy conveyed by tbe Steamship 
Grenadt to Peint de Guile. The freight 
li-t nciuiied twenty-five lakhs cf treasures 
(L250,000 Sterling) for Bombay, with 
suit, indigo, and othggt valuable cargo, 
nmounnng in ail, with tbe cost of the 
8 ’ amer, to little short of half a million ster
ling. The loss of the mill wiil no doubt, 
cause considerable inconvenience in England, 
and I very much regret that my advices for 
the Provincial Wesleyan cannot be replac
ed, no copy of such having been taken lor 
preservation or reference.

Although our army has marcheil upon 
Dude, and :fce probability is that while we 
* -ite Lucknow is in our possession, as yet 
r e know but little of what has actually 
I, .n done, but what we bave learned is of 
a highly satisfactory character. Brigadier 
General Franks prevented a junction at 
Cbanda, between Beindul! Hostien Cbuck- 
ai.iar ami Nazira Mahomed Hussein of Fut- 
tyghur, and defeated them successively on 
the iU h. Tie fotmer nad 8,000 Sepoys 
and rebels, and 8 guns, and was pursued 
1er three unies ; the letter had 11,000, 
end 11 gone. The enemy lost 800 men, 
ir.d SIX cf their guns were captured.— 
TneNaZirn manoeuvred lu get possession of 
the strong fvrl of Bud.nagur.ge but General 
Pranks made a forced roaich and pre-occu- 
pied iL The rebel leader then look up a 
Itn.ng position in ih# neighborhood, his tffi- 
eitat torce consisting of 20,000 Sepoy, and 
zefeis, and ‘25 guns. Gen Pranks out- 
flunked him on ihe 23rd, killed and wound
ed 1800, took 20 guns, drove the rebels m 
crowds lor twenty miles, and captured the 
whole of the standing camp, baggage, am
munition, stores, Ac. Among tbe disabled 
were Rajah Hosseio Ally Khau and other 
■cave leaders. This success has be* of

> the roads to

Nor is it too much to conclude that such 
signal mercy is vouchsafed in answer to the 
prayers that are daily ascending from Chris
tians in this city and elsewhere in behalf of 
our brave countrymen exposed to danger 
and to death on the field of battle. Never 
Las there been a warmer interest felt for 
our soldiers than that which engages our 
sympathies and demands our believing 
prayers in tbe present circumstances, and 
we cannot doobt that blessings are bestowed 
on those who fight oar battles, in conde
scending and gracious acknowledgment of 
such humble and heartfelt supplications.— 
The position of Sir James Oa'.ram at Alnm- 
B tugh, has been tbe object of an almost un
interrupted series of assaults since the with
drawing of the Lucknow Garrison. On the 
25th ult. the enemy came out in great 
strength, under the command of a new lea
der, dignified with the title of Commander- 
in-Cbief, and evidently a person of consider
able military tact and courage. A feigned 
attack was made on the left flank of Sir 
James’s disposition, the real design being to 
weaken the defence of Fort Jeilalahad on 
the right, where certain stores were placed, 
which the rebels were eager to capture.— 
They were repulsed at both points, however, 
with severe loss, a great number oi them be
ing cut up, while we had only two killed and a 
few wounded. Two of tbe enemy's guns

Martini’s Bible is no longer the famous jored maa; we only state tbe present truth
in saying that neither of these conclusions 
has yet been legitimately made out. S. ; 
Rosenthal is a Jew, whose friends think it 
scorn that be should be descuibed as a “ bap- ; 

There is always mention maSe of the death tised Jew," and whom, therefore, in the 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and of the salva- judgment of charity, we presume to be a 
lion which he has'merited for os; and this converted Jew. He or his wife keepe an 
is spoken of as a doctrine completely un- betel in Jerusalem, and he is employed as 
known to all those who never read tbe Bible.'dragoman |o the British Consulate. Dr.

M’Caul, whose anpearaoce In the recent 
controversy has, from his high reputation,

of refuge
________ _______________________________ and were saved.

and the Mission which has been established tbe Mission within the wall* of the one We next went to see the beautiful Jaia 
•midst the ruins of Zion. We do not deny n0|. City allowing the Bishop as a special temple, belonging to the Surrowgee sect.— 
that Dr. Gobât hel been in tbe wrong, or fa,or juit two hours a day for breathing the The outer court reminded me of the des- 
that Simeon Rosenthal is an opright and in- ! u„taiuted air outside.—Lon. Watchman. .-riptioni of Solomon's temple, so rich and

-leg«ot was it In the sanctuary lucre stood 
i shrine, hot such a «brine! It ruse tier 
above tier, till it terminated in n dome on 
four pilfers ; the proportions of the whole 
beiog exquisitely fine, and every piirt was 
<=o richly carved in screen work in white

be may have a 
private interview with the young person. j 

I am, my Lord,
Your men obedient, humble servant; j 

(Signed) J. Hammond.
The Earl ol Shaftesbury.
The Committee have since communicated 

with the British Consul at Caen, who after | 
seeing the girl, confirms the statement that 
she wishes to remain at the Convent. Such 
is the painful issue in this case, alter elicits 
made by Ihe mother to recover her child, 
from March, 1854, to the present time, after 
additional efforts by this Committee lor 
more than two years, and especially after 
the following expression of the girl’s feeling 
in letters addressed to her mother :—

•’ When I received your last Utter I said,
* it is finished : I will go home, I shall slay 
no longer, so far from my parent ;’ and I 
answered to your letter as soon as 1 could, 
and while f was writing it, I was so happy 
to think 1 would cause you so much joy in 
hearing I would go with yon................. It

1 r.ie apocryphal leaks.

Romanism in Education.

were captured, and they were compelled to 1 seemed to me that 1 could no: cause to my
retreat, notwithstanding their numbers were 
computed to be not less than 30,000. The 
following are details of the captured ord
nance in the whole of the above action :— 
one thirty-two pour.der, two twenty-four 
pounders, two eighteen pounders, four 
twelve pounders, ono nine pounder, and 
ten smaller pieces.

Y he long delay of the Comraander-io- 
Chief in taking tbe field is supposed tofiavc 
been caused by his anxiety to «ait the com
pletion of rmple preparations to protect lbe 
base of his operations, and to keep tbe rear 
open. It wili be remembered that advan- 
tege was taken by the Gwalior Contingent 
ot his absence at the head of the Lucknow 
Army of relief, to attack Cawnporc, the key 
of Oude, and that the ra-h and unskiliul 
measures pf the officer in command, General 
Windham, had occasioned a defeat that was 
scarcely retrieved by the timely arrival on 
ihe spot of Sir Colin Campbell and the con
voy under bis command. To prevent the 
recurrence of such a reverse on this occa
sion it was necessary to organize an efficient 
defensive force, especially as the Gwalior 
rebels resuscitated and greatly reinforced 
by lecruite, were hovering about Culpee 
and evidently preparing to march upon 
Cawnpore as soon as Sir Colin should cross 
into Oude. Sir Hugh Rose, after clearing 
Bundle Cond and relieving the fort of Sau- 
gor, has been making his way from Centra! 
India to the scene ol action, and it is under
stood that the command of this important 
service is to be entrusted to him. It is cer
tain, however, that St Colin is now at 
L'icknow, although all that has been com
municated by Government concerning his 
movements is the simple fact that he has 
taken tbe Dilkoosha after some severe skir
mishing, and captured one gun. We share 
the common impression that intelligence of 
much greater importance is in the hands of 
Government, hot that tbe authorities desire 
to communicate it exclusively, reserving its 
publication here, as is not unfrrquanlly done, 
until after the steamer has gone. Should 
this surmise prove correct, you may hear of 
the fail of Lucknow through public channels 
by the same steamer that conveys the pre
sent. On the night of tbe 2nd iast. we bad 
another panic, though on a smaller scale, in 
Calcutta. The Volunteers were ordered 
out at midnight, in consequence of a mes
sage received by telegraph intimating that 
large bodies of Sepoys were deserting from 
Barrack pore end might make their way 
down to town. We have only part of 
regiment left here now, ar.d the fort was left 
in their charge while tbe Volunteers stood 
to arms, and were prepared for the emer
gency. The night passed quietly, and up 
to the present everything remains so, While 
vigilance is also well maintained.

dear mother, a greater pleasure than to re
turn back to her—like the prodigal sou to 
his father, or like the sinner returns back 
to God.” (From letter dated March 4 
1857 )

Do not fear that anyone will hinder 
me to come back with vou for no one can

We are extremely thankful to God, that 
the friends of truth in Britain are beinp 
gradually awakened to tbe danger of one ol' 
the most insidious, widespread and mis 
chievious forms of Romish aggression of 
which we have any record in the history of 
the long protestant struggle. The man who 
said, •• Let me make the songs of a nation, 
abd 1 will let any one who pleases make its 
laws," was but a child in comparison with 
oor modern Jesuits, Songs are, after all, 
chiefly for grown up people after their prin
ciples have been mainly formed and estab
lished ; and, besides, a plan for circulating 
songs in ordinary times, over a whole 
kingdom at the public expense, has never 
yet been dreamt of, so far>s we are aware. 
But to seize by systematic arrangements the 
opening minds of tbe whole youth of a land— 
to ply them with falsehood in every imagin
able form, and conveyed through every im
aginable channel, through lessons of every 

! kind for children of all ages, in history, 
i spelling, geography, grammar—to do all 
! this at the expense of this very country 
| whore public institutions it is intended to

hinder as long as I am determined to return, i overthrow, and to do it so cunningly as not 
I cannot tell you exactly the day I shall re-1 10 deceive Lords of thff Treasury and
turn. Do not be annoyed ; but be assured, ! doie-serving politicians, bat even good and 
dear mother, that I shall pass the month of j 
May with you ."(From letter dated March 15

e-oinent men is sorely the very triumph ot 
Romish art, leaving the shallow schemes of 
igdinary politicians far in the shade.

Still tbe plot is now fairly exposed, 
and the indignant watchmen of Z oo are,

its

1857)
The girl now says (.March 31, 1858.) she 

told her mother she wished to come home
because she “ was advised to do so’" by one *e rejoice to see, busy in demanding 
“ who did not know what was good for my 1 defeat .—Bulwark. 
soul.’

Thus has the conventual system, as at 
present tolerated in this country, triumphed 
over British rights, and robbed a mother of 
her child, and at Im t of her cbifo’s love.

The following are extracts from a letter 
of the affl cted mother, just received :—

You with think witn me, nothing should 
satisfy the desire of a feeling mother, but to
bave my child under my protection..........
I feel most exceedingly grateful for the | m.rctultiie liding,,
past, hoping I shall not be intruding nor reli ioug new8 aud rel,glous love. Nor is 
ask-ng too much tn imploring you for turth- „ * freak of oar lmBgioation, to support, 
er exertions should there be foe faintest ,ba. (he time may come when, as the peo- 
hope of success.......... It is sga.ost nature ple o( God are assembled at the rising of

“ Tùe Lord is Here,”
The preacher before the American Boerd 

at its annual meeting in Cincinati, October 
4. 1853, toward the close of hie discourse, 
thus prophesied :

“ These electric wires, which make the 
air to throb with thought and life, not al
ways to be the heralds of mere political and 

will be the vehicles of

Rev. W. Butler's Letter,
(Cue eluded.)

Persons at a distance c*e hardly realise 
die seriousness of our position on tbe 14th 
ot September last ; they cannot imagine the 
anxiety of heart with which every refugee 
in India welched and waited for the news 
of each succeeding day during that paiafully 
protracted struggle. And when at the last

marble, and inlaid with precious stones__
But everything movable hod hem carried 

i iff. The magnificent curtains, embroidered 
ie gold, which bung round the court, prr- 
aapa tweaty in number, broughi, we were

XV S.

rice i i openn

Can you be safe too soon r—Can you 
be sate too soon? Can you ue happy too 
soon ? Certainly, you cannot to out of dan
ger of bel! too scon ; and therefore why 
should not our cksing with Christ upon foe 
own terms, be our very next work. If the 
mi,in business of li'e is to /Ue from toe 
wrath to come, as indeed it ts, Matt- • • 
and to flee for refuge in J-sus Const, as in
deed it is, Heb. vi. 18 ; then all delays are 

ighly dangerous. 'The man-siayer, wh'.n 
fleeing to tbe city of refuge, before toe 

engcr of blood, did not think he could reach 
the city too «'.on. Set your reason to woes 
upon this matter ; put tbe case as it really is ; 
I am fleeing from the wrath to come ; the jus
tice of God and the curses of the la ware close
ly pursuing me ; is it reasonable that 1 should 
sit down in the way to gather flowers or play 
with trifles ? for soch are all other concerns 
in this world, compared with our soul's salva-

-FimeL

for her (the daughter) to say sLe does not 
wish,to come home. 1 don’t think it is her 
disposition, but the influence she has over 
her ... I hope rvery means will to taken 
to give publicity to this case, to prevent oth
er poor parents falling into a similar dilem
ma.

ffl, Guizot on Protestant Schools 
in France.

The Dibals of yesterday publishes a 
speech delivered by M. Guizot, in presid
ing, on Saturday iast, at an annual meeting 
of the Society for ihe Encouragement of 
Primary Instruction amongst the Protestants 
of Fiance. In (be course of his address he 
said

*• I have spoken to you of means. I have 
a few words to say about obstacles. 1 ad
dressed you on the subject three years ago. 
VVe had not then, nor Lave we now, any 
doubts as to tbe just and friendly intentions 
of tbe superior power. AH tbe evil pro
ceeds from either the prejudices, the pusil
lanimity, or the levity of certain local auth^- 
rities, and from that want of serious respect 
for tbe law, which is tbe supreme evil of 
our country and our time. This iaw slid 
exists, gentlemen, it appear eren to have 
increased. Tbe law gives to local autho
rities tbe right to oppose Ihe opening of 
schools in the interest of public morals and 
order. This right is abu.-e i. Under the 
pretence of morals and public peace Protes
tant schools have been interdicted, and even 
closed, lor the sole reason that they are Pro- 
testant. We have seen in more than one 
place Protestant worship recognized, estab
lished, practised, bot by the side of the open 
and crowded Church there is no school. 
Parents have been able to worship God ac
cording to iheir fai’h, but qpt to bring up 
their children in their faith. Such an 
abuse, gentlemen, is clearly contrary to the 
treedom of worship, to the frteuom of pri
mary instruction, to justice, to common 
sense, and it is more serious from the fact 
that we bad reason to fear that tho stipe- 
rior authority considers the local authori- 
ties to be independent and sovereign in 
tbe matter. Ibat, gentlemen, is inadmis- 
able—it is impossible. What ! our right 
in the matter of primary instruction to be at 
tbe mercy of a mayor, of a sob-prefect, of a 
prefect, and we to have no higher appeal, IQ

ihe sun for praise and prayer, the lightning 
shall report from the East, * the Lord is 
here,’ and ihe lighfnirg shall flash it back 
from tbe W est, * the Lord is here.’ and so 
♦ the tabernacle of God shall be with men. 
He shall to their God, and they shall be 
his people.’ ”

The writer can testify how these prophe
tic words, as they fell from lipe which seem
ed touched with celestial fire, thrilled our 
heart, and often since have they been recited | 
as a vision of the latter-day glory of Zion ; 
but little did be then think of living to see 
tl.em fulfilled ; yet what then seemed to 
border upon * a freak of tbe imagfeetiee,1 
is to-day substantial reality. NeV York 
flasf.es to Philadelphia, * the Lord is here,” 
and Philadelphia flashes back, ’• the lord is 
here.” and so » the tabernacle of God 
is with men. He is their God and they 
are his people." What was four yqars ago 
prophecy, thrilling yet startling with it» 
novelty, is to-day history. •* What hath God 
wroughL’’ •’Tbia is the Lord’s doing; it 
is marvelous in our eyes." We take op the 
closing words of tbe first New-York de
spatch, and echo and re-echo them.—
“ Praise the Lord ; call upon his name ; de
clare bis doings among ihe people ; make 
mention that his name îsexalled- '—IV. Y. 
Observer.

lie Drinks.—How oninoos that sen
tence falls ! How we pame in conversation 
and ejaculate, • It’s a pity ’ How his moth
er hopes be will not when he grows older ; 
bow bis sisters persuade Hem selves that it 
is only a few wild oats hois sowing I And 
yet tbe old men shake Iheir hesds and 
feel gloomily when they hiok about it.— 
Yuung man just commenting life, buoyant 
with hope, don’t drink. Ton are freighted 
with a precious cargo. Ie hopes of your 
old parenis, of your sister, of your wife, of 
your children—all are Ian down upon you. 
In you lbe aged live ovetagaio their young 
days ; through you only en that weary one 
you love obtain a position in society ; and 
trom the level in which yon place them 
must your children go ini tbe great strug
gle of life.

Doctor Doddridge oe day nsked his 
Utile daughter, bow it m that everybody 
loved her I “ 1 know nof she said, * eo-
leee it be ‘

been far more prtjudical to the Bishop than 
any of tbe facta alleged, relates that S. Ro
senthal had the mialortnne, soar me ago, 
to have serious charges brought eg net him 
by the physicien to tbe Mission Hospital— 
Every one understands tbe terrors of an ac 

libel, and by these terrors the Israel- 
efended himself, assessing his damages 

at toe moderate sum of Zl.OOO. With pro
ceedings so serious impending over him, Dr. 
Mscgouan, si that period, signed a docu 
men! txooerating Mr. Simeon Rosenthal, 
whose character, it may be conceded, was 
thereby left not only speckless, bot totter 
than new. However, misfortunes follow 
some men, and in process of time accusa 
lions against the said Simeon, tending to 
show that be was unfit to be connected with 
the British Consulate, were sent to our 
Foreign Oflj^e, and were signed not only by 
Dr. Macgowan, but by Mr. B*Hy, Mr. At
kinson, and the Bishop. Dr. M’Caul affirms 
that they were the old libels, and were total 
iy false ; bat these are the very points that 
have not yet been proved, and which we 
cannot admit until some plausible bypothe 
eis has been constructed to show how near
ly all lie British residents in Jerusalem, to
gether »hh the good Biahop, could possibly 
enter into a nefarious conspiracy to break 
the ninth Commandment and to rain Simeon 
Rosenthal, the first convert of tbe London 
Society for promoting Christianity among 
the Jews.

S Rosenthal,in this second Uifflculiy, fell 
hack upon bis former lines ol defence, and 
asked aud obtained leave, we suppose from 
Lord C artndon, to Ity the charges against 

im by prosecuting his accusers lor defama
tion. And now occurs in the narrative the 
name oi M r. Finn, once a tutor in Lord 
Aberdeen’s family, at present British Con
sul in Palestine, who in this controversy 
possesses the great advantage of command, 
ing the pen of bts latbor-in-iaw, Dr. M’Caul, 
Mr. Fif.n required the Bishop, and the other 
three g, utlemen who bad signed tbe docu
ment incriminating his dragoman, to give 
security that they would appear to lake 
their trial at the Consular Court ot Constan
tinople, which they respectively declined.— 
Now, though some other serious facts ensued 
we have already exhausted all ibat is known 
of the Bishop of Jerusalem. Afterwa-ds 
he and tbe dragomali both appear as suffer
ers, but neither of them as actors. Tbe 
warring spirits of the stotm are no longer the 
Bishop and the Jew, but English Consul 
Finn and Prussian Consul lioseo. Fmn 
arrests Dr. Gcbat, as if he were a debtor in 
méditâtime fugee, giving him, however, tbe 
narrow lanes of Jerusalem as hi.i prison- 
yard ; per contra, Rjsen, resenting the insult 
to the Bishop, who is a born Prussian sub
ject, on ôome pretence arrests and actually 
incarcerates Ihe dragoman, over whom, as 
being else a subject of Frederick William, 
he claims aulhori.y. Consuls in the Levant 
we know do strange and strong things some
times ; and it is to to feared that, in this in
stance, neither Mr. Finn nor Dr. Rosen has 
greatly vdifled the Mohammedan Arab* and 
Turk* of the Holy Land. Dr. M’Caul is 
indeed so hardy as to say, somewhat ambigu 
ously, “ they have moved the Prussian 
Consul to imprison the plaint,ff;” hut here 
is tolerable evidence to the contrary :—

“ My attention has been called to a letter 
foom Dt. McC.iu', in the columns of the 
Drily iV tcz, relative to the differences be
tween the Consol at Jerusalem and the 
Bishop ..nd others. The authority of Mr. 
Finn to act ns he did, and the truth of the 
allégation respecting Rosenthal, will no 
doubt be duly discussed and settled in the 
proper quarters.

My present object in writing is to say 
that Dr. Rosen, the Prussian Consul, in im
prisoning Mr. Rosenthal, acted oil his own 
authority, and without tbe instigation ot the 
B -hop or his friends, whose conduct wheth
er right or wrong, hat been open and 
straight-forward throughout.

“ My authority for tbe statement is deriv
ed from private 'efters, which are. 1 pre
sume, as good evidence as Dr. M'Cael is 
prepared with, and I beg all who are inter
ested in the matter to suspend their judg
ment until something better than the ex
perte statements of either side is before 
them. I am, See.,

“John XV. Atkinson.
“ Leeds, April 9th, 1858.”
That is precisely what weoureelves would 

exhort all honest English hearted people to 
do : just to forbear making op their minds 
uutU they have heard the statements on 

"Its. The Trartarians, who abomi
nate the Protestant Biehopric established at 
Jerusalem, have endeavored to beguile tbe 
public imo a premature verdict against it.
The Times helps them by sneering at the 
Arglo P.useiaD Episcopate. But then tbe 
Timei sneers at everything ; on Monday it 
sneers at *• Hying to convert the Jews, very 
much doubting whether it was worth the 
while and yesterday it had something au
daciously like a sneer at our blessed Lord 
Himwb, whom it-qocted as “i very high 
authority.” Let*

lUctkm !
ol 500 rupees each at tbe pr.se

it came to ns, it came not by the poet, but ^ the gentlemeo who aAumpenicd us, 
by » privât* dispatch to oor commanding '66 
officer. T

It was impossible to repress the sense of . Ibe we found two Parasu-
largeness of heart, and of bo •itha, one of them as large as life, in b ack 

marble, with n genuine negro type of evon- 
Ireely, and I blessed God for the English icnf^ klffh cheek boue», thick bps. and 
army and its brave commander, by whom.

ope I
sioo, yhich filled my soul. The

for our mis- 
tears came

•crly heir. One of Ibe priest’s duly inl'orea-
under Providence, all bad been woo. The ■* they believed the gods were black, 
last fierce effort of a blaspheming Mobam. ;'»«•«»« Ikwr god Parasuatfi was exactly 
medanism to regain its lost ascendency, with 1 ...
ill its accompaoiments of murder, lust, and °* ^ venerable deities bad their
cruelty, was defeated, and “the people of :,a*<e looked iooooeequ.xr.ee
the saints ol tbe Most High" were victori- rtüT ri‘euioa% 1 "k•* pneet, - Who
ous. Before the rising glory of the cross, ! ‘•“‘iieted them ?” He said the Mohamme- 
this hateful crescent of the Arabian Anti- ““ had done so, and that the ts.khi
christ, struck from the orbit of its power in V*6 Af®rwsr<* eat* robbed them ol erery- 
tbe Orient,* sinks with accelerated speed, to °®®ld carry off. This tempi#»,
•• the blackness ol darkness forever F “So'” ,U .,,M* ‘•“rta.nly ibe mom splendid 
let thine enemies perish, 0 Lord ; bot le; ; .woflb‘P f ,Ter ,ow- Tbe Muse#
them that love him be as the sun when he •■■S"»10 •^8n*i *• —ore chastely elegant t 
goeth forth in his might !" Sigh were the , lbere w“ , beut *• structure sad *p-
thoughts and feelings of the 2*nd of Sep- !,eer8noe of ‘ble edib<” something, which,
ber. hough “ not worthy to be compered,' yet

To-day I stood where the great contest. 10 » more ed,<fu,,r ide« °f ,b<*«
w^s decided, and on the very spot where 16 house of God which the liber-
that honored mao directed all its movements ° P*»ty erected on Mount
I thought of the earnest prayers that we, in, and tbe loTel'oeM ®f »hieh led the 
concert with multitudes of Christians in ,elmli>| designate it “ the perfection of 
other places, had offered to God, in our >ee”l7’, . "
mountain refuge, for him and his troupe ;. As I walked through these gorgeous
prayers that were accepted and answered. , ''0,,r,!,» eech object •*«"»•** to point to the 

For where is the man in all this land, I conllne future, and to that splendid reoep. 
however thoughtless, who does not now ! wh,<"b h*1* awaits Christianity. Oa 
acknowledge the •* hand of God" in these ,h“ !“d ah»lljino1 “ «be Sun of Righteous- 
wonderful successes, who does not allow that I rieas sbed a warm day evangelical 
our only safety was in the hone that, when .,8b‘ lu,d wbow Ken,al 8l°* "<> wintry 
the hour of final conflict came. Jehovah ;"alt ,bal1 evor cb,ll,! A Christianity Irua- 
would “ go forth with our army," that ” the ( , 83 lbcir own 801 • raPld m 1,1 growita as 
Lor,I God of hosts would cover their heads ,|,m ow" vrRe|atioo, verdant in its fieri,, 
in the day of battle f” "ess 88 lbe,r t’<rergr*«to foliage, deced wnb

XX'e wandered over the field to the bed of 7efV I?” and v,r,uc’ likB ,be,r ow" J"w" 
theJunma; the water had nearly a!! cone ’ed b“des, and served with a splendid de- 
and the broad sands looked like ihe seacoast! ultoo, far beyond that which ” in iheir 
Notwithstanding the efforts to clear the '‘,ndaess’ tlyy have lavished ou “tho

orkmanchip ol their own hard» I" Haste,ground, the Sanguinary character of the con
test is still manifest; dead horevs, and 
camels, and occasionally human remains, 
with portions of exploded shells, may be 
seen on the field. The Br.hminee hawks 
and vultures were still hovering round. 1 
took up a human skull ; it was that of 
native soldier ; for the marks of the pawn 
were still upon the front teeth. A round 
shot or sword cut bad taken off the top ol 
the hesd ; death must have been instantane
ous. Every portion of the flesh had been 

icked off, and the skull was as bare as if it 
bad tot-n years since tbe blow was struck.
" thought of tbe lines of the classic poet an 

thus looked upon the most vivid realiza-1
tion of them I ever 
see :

taw, or ever expect to

* The wrath which hnrl'd to Plato's gloomy reign 
The tool" of mighty cblefii uuiimeiy liait, ,
Whose limb#, uuburied oa the nefceu no.»re. 
Devouring dog* and Luugry vulture» tort

From the balile-field we went iu the 
afternoon to Selim Gbur, and thence along 
the fortifications by the river. We were 
fortunate in falling in with Brigadier Jones, 
who kindly pointed out the subjects of most 
interest. It was Brigadier Jones who look 
the palace, on the last day of the assault.— 
He told us that be led 780 into action, of 
whom nearly 450 were either killed or 
wounded, tbe proportion of officers being 
very large. This fact show* what a des
perate service he had to perform. Person
ally be escaped untouched.

We went next to the magazine, tbe de- 
fense of which bas rendered tbe name Wil- ! 
lougbby so famous. Here we were also 
favored in having a good guide ; Ihe officer 
in charge, Willoughby’s senior in command, 
conducted us over tbe place, and explained 
tbe details of that ever memorable defense. 
With only six or seven men to he!p him, 
that coble soldier, for several hours, held 
these large premise, fought three guns, 
protected a number of women and children, 
bore the assault of several thousand wretch
es, who crowded outside and upon the walls, 
pourirg in a deadly fire on his handful of 
heroes. Tiie assault seems to Lave been 
chiefly on tke’three sides next the city, leav
ing the side on which the sally-port is, toler
ably free. He placed the women and chil
dren under sbelter, near tho turret which 
commanded a view of tbe Melrut road, and 
kept a sharp loox-out for the help that be 
was confident would soon come up from that 
plax. Meanwhile he resolved, if possible, 
to bold out till it came. He placed the men 
at the guns, and to prepare tor tbe worst, 
laid a train communica'ioo with the maza- 
xine, stationing Mr. Scully, with a lighted 
match, at iu extremity. We stood where 
he paced up and down during those awful 
moments, Lis position commanding a view 
both of Scully and the guns. Tbe yells of 
the assaulting multitude rose higher and 
higher; they were fast mounting the walls, 
and pouring in their volleys upon tbe devot
ed little band. But that brave man 
bis ground, in that exposed position, and 
held them at bay. He would every few 

bastion,

iiappy day ! Haste when India, like relent- 
, ig Ephraim, shall say, “ What have I to 
Jo any more with idols?" when, over the 
prostrate ruins of these magnificent erec
tion», or even within their walls, then con- 

e -' Crated to God, her redeemed sons snd 
n aoghteri shall sing iheir Saviour’s praise I 

Tbe very tenacity with which their mind 
• ow clings to ibe,r venerable errors, will, 
under the inspirations of oor holy faith, be
come a constancy as unchanging and stesd- 
f ist as the lose of God. Heartfelt ttbris-
■ unity among a people on whom nature La» 
'inferred such a ‘•brilliant vitaliry of phy-

cal life," must be productive of bright ex- 
| mples ol •’ the beauty of holiness," redeem-

■ d idolaters whose lives will be redolent of 
■Let “savour ” of living praise, more accep-

ble to heaven than all tbe incense that
• ter perfumed the chosen dwelling-place of 
God oo earth.

Tbst beauty of design, that richness of 
rrfloring, and exquisite finish, which we now 
itdmire in the homes of their idolatry, all 
point significantly to the glorious future ; 
ihey intimate wliat will be the outward ex
pression of India's Christianity in tbe days 
to come. That splendid liberality and coo-

mmate taste of the Asiatic mind, which 
; oduced such creations as this tempi-, ihe 
Taj, and the Mosee Musjid, in honor of 
idolatry, vanity, and a fal-e faith, is deatin- 
i d to a worthier derotion.

Surely an hour is coming when that taste 
t. ;d magnificence, onder the noble impolie» 
of “ tbe love of Christ,” shall lay it» higbe, t
• rvicea at tbe foot ef bis cross, and pref., r.t 
iu B» results a richer realization of Isaiah’* 
t ! owing descriptions, than Christendom hus 
j et eleewbore witnessed. And let ns re. 
r; mtor that Isaiah’s imsges, description., 
ir,d references to real life are all Oriental, 
and best a special reference to that abound
ing mercy God has reserved for the teem- 
it • millions of the East ! The 69tb ebap- 
t r of his prophecies is so apposite, it might 
have been written solely wuh reference to 
1: din and her glorious future !

Obituary Notices.

ishful glance along the Meerut road, i

Scully,
back to hi» post Several

ran
• Mr.

Died, in the Milltown Circuit, N B , on 
the 3rd of April 1858, Mrs. Hannah Albse, 
-. low of tbe late James .\Jbee, E q , ag-d 
0 years. Our beloved sister was convert- 

ed to God about 40 years since, under the 
o:roistry of that faithful and devoted man of 
G id—Rev. Duccan McColl. He fell a.letp 
in Jesus about a quarter of a century ago. 
Wbat joy it oust give his ksppy .pint to 
tee so many of bia spiritual children follow 
Lim to heaven, to join together in nobler 
worship there.

After Mrs. Albee had sought and found 
Jemptioo in ihe blood of Cut At, she joio- 

*2 the Methodist Society, and continued a 
- t-ady and consistent member until Uta h. 
S .e bad a protracted affliction which »he 
bire with great patience end submission to 

. . heavenly hither.
«rally felt ber mind calmly stay oo her Sa

id a stronger
id before ibe

A


